Follicular center cell lymphoma. Morphologic data relating to observer reproducibility.
Subjectivity and observer variation in non-Hodgkin's lymphoma continues to plague current classification schemes. It was thought important to assess objectively derived morphometric data to see if three categories of follicular center cell (FCC) lymphomas, follicular small cleaved cell, follicular mixed small cleaved and large cell, and diffuse and nodular large cell, actually fall into distinctly separate classes based on nuclear parameters. Mean nuclear area, contour index and invagination depth of neoplastic lymphocytes, and the percentage of invaginated and clefted nuclear profiles in each example of FCC lymphoma were evaluated by three different approaches. Results obtained from distribution of the morphometric data in scatter diagrams, calculation of the overlap index, and linear regression values, all revealed considerable (but variable) degrees of overlap between the three FCC subtypes regardless of the nuclear parameter employed. Where separation between FCC lymphomas was maximal, although still incomplete, there was no consistent correlation between the nuclear parameter and the pair of FCC lymphomas being compared. At least in terms of nuclear morphological features, non-Hodgkin's lymphomas of FCC type seem to represent a continuum of one disease process. The information provides a basis for understanding some reasons underlying the problem of observer variation in non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.